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Maria Casals
Leo Diaz

German González
Yiting Fu - researcher
Arlet Puig - researcher
Arnau Ros - researcher

Dídac Llopart - Artist/Biologist
Yixing Fu - Artist/Biologist

Pere Martínez - Artist/Biologist
Adrià Solé - Artist/Biologist

Hugo Fernández - Journalist/Singer
Naiara Santamaría - Journalist/Singer

Mariona Vélez - Journalist/Singer
Laia Luque - Journalist/Singer

Gerard Jordan - Journalist/Singer
Arnau Gómez - Journalist/Singer

Bernat Font- Journalist/Singer
Marc Gámez- Journalist/Singer
Martí Hierro- Journalist /Singer
Nil Cárdenas - Artist/Biologist
Júlia Samitier - Artist/ Biologist
Àlex Baixas - Artist/ Biologist

Marc Maldonado - Artist/Biologist
Mateo Torres -Artist/Biologist

Luciana- Artist/Biologist
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CONTENT ENTERTAINMENT

 

The News bulletin on 
video

Comic strip "The 
snowman"
with audiobook

Crosswords and word 
search 

Black stories (guessing 
game)

Solutions at the end



 

SCAN THE QR CODE 
TO DISCOVER IT

 

Germán González, María Casals, Leo Díaz



Blackstories is a game to play 
with friends and family. 
Everybody will read the ending 
of a horror story, but only one 
person will read the full story, 
which is at the end of the 
magazine, where the solutions 
are. 
The players have to ask yes/no 
questions to the one who 
knows the truth and this person 
can ONLY answer yes or no, 
with no more information. 
The objective of the game is to 
build the story and know what 
had happened before.



Leo Díaz - Blackstory 1



Instant Karma

Germán González - blackstory 2









We have also created some online entertaining games. You 
can play clicking on the links under the pictures. You can 
also play with the pictures directly. We hope you enjoy!

https://puzzel.org/es/crossword/play?p=-MxjYYUZQie_ASyqDWjv



https://puzzel.org/es/word-scramble/play?p=-Mxj_HoGxOtlSNqVHIOm

Reorder the letters to form words related to jobs.

https://puzzel.org/es/label-this/play?p=-MxjZUSOx61ji07QhnPJ



Click on the "play" buttons to hear the story told by our 
students (Yiting, Arlet, Arnau)

https://villenacat-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/laura_calderon_villena_cat/EVzs1yOKNGBKjmkAr-dTYScBMMNXOuUWAKPA7QxIVGkLNw?e=b6amUX
https://villenacat-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/laura_calderon_villena_cat/EVqvBWp9PuRLgcd2Mf1BfUMBQignspjFECHK4qNwbmh-PA?e=NMzTxg
https://villenacat-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/laura_calderon_villena_cat/EWniXJgUXWtAnKFmfRX0c8QBX9UEIDesihYiX9cisl8Npg?e=U0FfNI
https://villenacat-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/laura_calderon_villena_cat/EX_xKyVlyw5HlWd7Xlob7vgBZS3cqtPsliwdqcsXGz9UnA?e=Su6gL7
https://villenacat-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/laura_calderon_villena_cat/EXr4XYRg6LBOvQ2M5ZbLt5UBR-gMH-kMP_hqPCRkz2tT-A?e=Qd6Ybb
https://villenacat-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/laura_calderon_villena_cat/EUQQ-zc7i4JNiGqnS_hQLKUBb0g00gwrSK2jWxXwQJTnTw?e=ljaXwz








Spring has
sprung!
OUR ARTISTS USED THEIR CREATIVTY
TO PAINT A BLOSSOMING TREE!





















Learning about
different traditions

was fun!

St Patrick's Day



Easter



















We studied Animals and their
habitat too!

 
 

Here are some examples:

Our Biologists worked
very hard learning about
Carnivores, Herbivores

and Omnivores!
 









Our group of journalists

carefuly thought out

interesting questions and

interviewed members of

their family.

Every person had the

same questions. It's so cool

to see how people

answered so differently!

We invite you to do the
same with yours!



1) Do you like your school or your job?
 Yes, I like my job 

 
2) Do you think that you’ve reached your goals or dreams in life?
 I think I have achieved some but there are still many to achieve. 

 
3) What is/ was your favorite subject in school?

 I liked science and biology 
 

4) Do you like English? 
Yes, I like it but I find it a bit difficult 

 
5) Do you have any pets?

 Not now but I had a cat and a dog when I was little. 
 

6)Do you think your birthday is special? Why? 
It is always special to turn years old and accumulate experiences. 

 
7) What is your first school memory? 

The first thing I remember from school was the playground, playing with the kids
and a slide that was there. 

 
8) Did you like your teachers? 

I did like my teachers although I remember some more than others 
 

9) Did you get good grades? 
Yes, I liked school, although when you get older it takes a little longer to get good

grades. 
 

10) Which was the first sport you practiced? 
My first sport was swimming but I immediately started playing basketball 

Mariona Vélez



1. YES, I love my work

2. I do the half of my dreams

3. Was P.E all love P.E

4. I think is necesari but i don’t like

5. No, but you in the future yes

6. I don’t now wen i had 10 was more special

7. The time when i win thw profeson in ajedrez

8. No, all the teachers are the devil

9.
Halfhalf, my grades in lenguage worse but I

am a good scientist

10.
The firts was rugbi, and I loved is utra clear

sport and you can learn a lot of valors

Hugo
 



-Do you like your school or your job
-Yes, i liked a lot

-Do you think that you've reached your goals or
dreams in life?

-Only half of them
-What is/are your favorite subject in scool?

-I liked maths
-Do you like English?

More or less
-Do you have any pets?

-Not yet
-Do you think your birthday is special? Why?
-Yes, it is special, because it is the night of

Saint John
-What is your first school memory?

-Playing football in playtime.
-Did you like your teachers?

-Some of them yes, some of them no
-Did you get good grades?

-Until 14 years old, they were really good.
After they became more normal

-Which was your first sport your practiced?
-Football

Gerard Jordán
 







Do you like your school or your job? 
 

Yes, I like my job 
 

Do you think that you’ve reached your goals or dreams in life? 
 

I think, yes 
 

What is/ was your favorite subject in school? 
 

My favorite subject on school was history 
 

Do you like English? 
 

No, I don’t like 
 

Do you have any pets? 
 

No, I don’t have any pet 
 

Do you think your birthday is special? Why? 
 

NO, I don’t think my birthday is special 
 

What is your first school memory? 
 

My first memory in my school was when in Pervalvar When he was in line and I pissed on it. 
 

Did you like your teachers? 
 

Some yes some no 
 

Did you get good grades? 
 

Yes, In EGB, but no but not so good at Buc I Cou 
 

Which was the first sport you practiced? 
 

Futbol 

Bernat Font
 



Do you like your school or your job? 
 

Often, because we have a lot of problems in my factory. 
 

Do you think that you’ve reached your goals or dreams in
life? 

 
In my personal life yes because we have a good family, but in

laboral scene no. 
 

 What is/ was your favorite subject in school? 
 

My favorite subject in my school was the technology. 
 

Do you like English? 
Yes 

 
Do you have any pets? 

 
In actually no, but I had it. 

 
Do you think your birthday is special? Why? 

 
No, my birthday is normal. Because 

 
 What is your first school memory? 

 
        I remember playing football with my classmates in the

schoolyard 
 

Did you like your teachers? 
 

Some were special and some just weren't. 
 
 
 

Did you get good grades? 
 

In some subjects yes, in others not so much. 
 

Which was the first sport you practiced? 
 
 
 

I played normally football and basketball  
 
 
 
 

Marc Gámez



Interview questions
1) Do you like your school or your job?

-Yes I like my job, I like a lot design houses.
2) Do you think that you’ve reached your goals or dreams in life?

Yes I think I have the most beautiful sons in the world.
3) What is/ was your favorite subject in school?

-My favorite subject was technical drawig.
 4) Do you like English?

 -I like enough.
4) Do you have any pets?

- No I don’t because I don’t have free time.
 6)Do you think your birthday is special? Why?

 -No because I don’t like to be more old.
 7) What is your first school memory?

 -My first memory is a 10 in draw.
 8) Did you like your teachers?

 -No they are very boring but de teacher of draw was very cool
 9) Did you get good grades?

 -Yes I have nines and eights in all.
 10) Which was the first sport you practiced?

 -The first sport I do was rugby

Arnau Gómez



Naiara Santamaria



We became songwriters,
producers and perfomers and
came up with these amazing

music videos!



Scan to watch this
great performance by

our boy band!



Scan to watch this
legendary music video by

our girl band!


